Virtual Tour Videography List – COVID-19 Guidance

**Suggested Minimum List of Spaces and Rooms to Include in Virtual Tour**

- From each corner of rooms being utilized for child services
- Anticipated drop off area of children – where parents will bring child and the “sign in” area
- Bathroom facilities that children will use with proximity to child space
- Food prep area and distance from child service area
- Anticipated diaper changing area if applicable in proximity to handwashing sink area
- Anticipated rest area
- Anticipated activity areas
- Emergency exits and route
- Any equipment that may be used as part of child services (i.e. tables, chairs, equipment)
- Any equipment, medication and chemical storage areas
- First aid kit location
- Anticipated or available outdoor space that may be used for child care services – show pathway from indoor to outdoor area
  - DCYF recommends having a designated outdoor space used only for child care purposes